BOMB THE
CHILD...
Bomb the child from 30,000 feet
Bomb them in their home
Bomb them in the street
Bomb the child wherever they may lay
Bomb them in the night time
Bomb them in the day
Bomb the child bomb the child - today
We have these new weapons that never go astray
Don't listen to what those terrorist sympathisers say
And if by accident someone good should die
We hide it from the media or say it was a lie
No don't listen to the tales of a civilian died today
We're stopping the bad man that's what our PR says

Note...
Today in Britain a vote is called for
MP’s to vote on bombing Syria. To
target a specific faction. No Ground
Troops to be deployed.
It is THE COWARD’S WAY.
It is strategically naive.
It is posturing.
It increases the security risk to our
nation.
It is pin pricks in the sand.

We can't put in our soldiers to protect those on the ground IT WILL KILL THE INNOCENT
CHILD.
They'll must fend for themselves
Against the sword of evil man
You cannot overcome an enemy by
bombing.
We have due process the rule of law
Do what I say if you want to reach the Cabinet door
The support of ground forces
So one man decrees what will be
claimed appears extremely weak.
Another gives a Free vote
How they laugh at his Democracy
How can our leaders be so?
Deride the naysayer that fool of try another way
It is - AGAIN - madness...
One leader says well we might as well bomb
There's nothing else we can do today
For the record they do not act in my
name.
Everyone knows it's pointless
Everyone knows it's a sham
Bottom line - a man stands to
But the suits in their gilded ivory towers
protect his family against the
Isolated from us peasants have their plan
murderous oppressor. Who helps
him? Are we helping him? No.
And bomb they will but not in my name
I voted for you what a disappointment
We drop a bomb from the safety of
What a shame
30,000 feet and leave him to fight
You turned out like that man before
Who hoodwinked Parliament and will circumvent the law the crazy man.
So you will kill a child through your decree
He dies, his wife is taken, his
The opposite I suppose of Children in Need
daughter died yesterday when a
I guess it’s one less refugee to feed
bomb killed her on her way to
school. - Discuss....
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And when you cannot sleep at night
Because you're wrong convinced you're right
The little girl who died you killed
In a bomb site bodies fill
You did not protect her from evil
From the ills of this world
Just so you can feel strong with your flag unfurled
Standing against the bad man with your words
The cowards way is bombing haven't you heard
And you rush a vote through because advisers fear
People on the streets shouting “Don't do this you hear!”
The silent majority awaken saying please don't drop bombs
So if you do it quickly they won't have time to gather
The debate can be pushed through
Next week another story - this won't matter
Now invent another story to keep the peasants in their place
We are running this show let's find something to placate
Get the Editors to come round later for Tea
Let's get them to play down what we do and what they see
Don't report the little girl who died
It gets so tedious explaining our side
And we must build our aircraft carrier then in ten years time
We'll be ready for desert warfare, anytime
Because it will carry jets that carry lovely bombs
And then again we can all sing this song
Bomb the child from 30,000 feet
Bomb them in their home
Bomb them in the street
Bomb the child wherever they may lay
Bomb them in the night time
Bomb them in the day
Bomb the child bomb the child - today
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